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District Boy Is to Play
On Cornell Ball Team

Y M C A Youngsters

Plan Their Annual Meet
Are Preferred

Local AAU Officials

6

SEB ALL CHARGES ainstmA TRA CK j

HOWARD WILL PLAY

Washington Boy Sure of

Place on Cornell Team

3ASEBAIL OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT

Sixty Player Now In Cage Under
Watchful Eye of Coach Danny
Coojran Lnclc of Twirleru Seem
to lie Only Real Falling1 in

5a d Mnjrner for Shortstop

Austin Howard the former Western
Higii School baseball star who played
fcuvh a game for Cornell last year
louks to have stnuuple hold on the third
liasc position again this season accord
Lc to the following in the Cornell Sun

Over sixty candidates are now re-

p Ung for baseball practica at the Arm
oi y every afternoon and with the ex

i tion of the weak pitching staff It looks

t though the team this year will un
VMiiiy strong practice for the re
rainler of this week will consist chtefly-

iu getting the batteries In shape and to
gu the coach a chance to look over
tiit new material Hard work will tart
next Monday when all of Jut years
virslty men will don their top and ro

jrt Coach Coogan
T ere are a unmber of last vex

sty hack who will be in the same this
e oi s m Paul Williams this years cap
tam will take care of the position behind
tn bat Coach Coogan that h
1 one of the best catchers that Cornell
1 as seen for several years Watson who
ji VM on the varsity year before last
ins signified his intention of try hs out
fu first base He was not in the uni
vrsity last year but wilt be a valuable
alution to the team on the initial sack
Although be to not a heavy hitter he 1

List and a good man for the position

Jlngner the star shortstop of last year
will in alt probability hold his regular
P kni although one or two men have
f unified their intention of going out
against him He is a heavy hitter and will
T r expected to do rood work this year
JTthneer a varsity player of three
y ars experience will try out totS the
Ffrond sack A steady player at all times

oan be counted upon to do creditable
Work Third base will be taken care of
VY Howard who played a star game all
l t season

COO is unusually unfortunatf
In it having a number of star twhrlers
t pitch for his team Two good men
w r lost by graduation last year Capt
fiMwoll and Gable This leaves the
lrunt of the work to be done by Murray
H nves Howes has only had ore year of
c xperience the box for the varsity and
Flitwed unsteadiness last year in one or
two of the big games Goodwill is the
i rly other man which the coach has who
IH any experience as a varsity pitcher

Only two of last years varsity will
tr out for the outfield positions Judson
and Thompson However there seems to
I plenty of new material for these po
Fitlins and it will not be difficult for

ali Coogan to pick his men

OFF SEASON BASEBALL-

Th fans down in Jersey City have
mien and are kicking hard against
Ryans team being called the Skeeters

Roger Bresnahan manager of the Car
tnils announces that Mike Mowrey will
bf4 his regular third baseman next season
Mikcs bad ankle Is all right

The year 1909 will be remembered
passing of great pitchers among the

1st tiring Dineen Chesbro Tannehill
Hughes Altrock Coakley Lundgren Pra
frr and Llebhardt

Try as Ty Cobb may he will have dUll
cultv in equaling the basestealing record
raade hy Harry Stovey The veteran was
Haying with the Athletics in The when
he established the record of 168 steals

ThE report that the Newark club is
to be sold will not down and the fans
In the New Jersey city are raving be-

cause nothing hi heard from Mc
GiIty so far as the Indians are

W J Clymer the former manager of
t n Columbus team in tha American Asso-
C titii is angling for Jake Beckley Kan
Fas Citys flrst baseman Clymer would
1 3vO to have the veteran for his Wilkes
tarrft team

Pitcher Elmer Steele has forwarded his
e iifd contract to Manager Donovan or
tli A Red Sox He wound up the 19M cam-
paign with St Paul Donovan though
claims that Steels will be with Boston the

nning season
The Boston Nationals will use Cin-

cinnati as their meeting place for the
spring They will get to-

gether March 13 and be led south im-

mediately team will do Its ante
season work at Augusta Ga

Eddie Collins the star second baseman-
of the Athletics has been struck out by
Cupld The hardhitting player is reported-
to be engaged to Miss Mabel Harriet
Thane of Oakview Pa Miss Doane who
ii a graduate of the Friends Select
Fohool is an enthusiastic baseball rooter
Fle met Collins a couple of years ago

after he joined tho Athletics

Moore to Box Walsh
Paul Moore the seventeenyearold won

has challenged Jimmy Walsh to box
fir the bantamweight championship of
Anierlran at 116 pounds Moore does not
recognise Johnny Coulons claim to the
title and says Walsh IB the real champion-
at present

tim Langford at present in Los
says he will meet Al Kaufman at

tins time

has the call with those who
exceptionally fine dark

beer Its flavor and quality will
appeal to you Case of

2 duz 1 hot rebnfc tOe

AbnerDrury Brewing Co

JACK DANIELS No 7
Lincoln County Tennessee Whlakey

91 j nllou 1 full quart
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When the football doctors get through
with their operation we wont know the
old game

Bill Sommers doesnt pretend to be a
shotputter Hes a hammerthrower

Who let Coach Dougherty loose

By the time the football solons finish
juggling with the rules the gamo ought-
to be safe enough to suit anybody

An interesting picture published In ono
of the Sunday papers shows a big track
squad of grammar school boys who are
In training for the Federal meet One
youngster in tho front row Is clad In a
pair of rubber boots Wonder If he en-

tered In the deepsea diving event

New York nearly wont into spasms
Saturday when it was reported that Tom
Sharkey was giving away money In-

vestigation showed that the sailor was
shipping out Sonfedorate 10 bills as an
advertisement For the uninformed we
wish to state that Sharkey wouldnt
spend a nickel to see an earthquake

Fashion note for Dressmakers Con-

vention to be held here this week Foot
ball promises not to have so much open-

work next fall

Evidently Johnny Kllngs billiardroom
business has not een so good that ground
rules had to prevail He wants to play
bail again

The Baltimore News Is kicking
It alleges tho Monumental City

athletes wore not given a separate dress
ingroom at the George Washington
games When District athletes go to
Baltimore they are lucky to get into the
building where the meets are held

Jimmy Isamlnger notes Day that Jack
Johnson isnt arrested or Melvin Shep-

pard suspended is as rare as grand opera
at CatasaiHrua Pa

POPULARITY

Aerotf tto U UM irltWn sMika asS twirts Ms-

OaofMott the hess M4 MHfc The ash fur
one the CM I

For twenty ywte Fit w Ud Sec Uw time I knowM
would COM

WIt you weM eitogB bate and forget
joor gina

At Jut jovrc to Me j war mil The CMAOT be
MWiff-

ItafoM Mnh Mi Ill hwrf jew to bottom of jon
dntr-

Tbea throw the dwfc Uw hits btnti to the
vflbinc D
ptajw Bwebatt ia MTtimor M ia winter melo-

CM

Ah Dork jvnr itottjr work M MM inn
be eoaceftfed

While taking itrikc ywr wrdnow gfte y-

Thro down year take oC jwur hat biters life
beantcniona fame

And a wl around MMHB profound cr Ill break
tip Ute puae

AsS then get up und nw the taws am sosw dfetoftt

Youve ebwwe attke but tat filed
to mtalM a MWH

You fanned ahhovRk ye ebki Made at

ta wMerptays hwetan ia lie

H fc the idol of the fuss wto Suck to we Mm
Play-

A Mar of steiter msaltade M arciT Hiaiond f y
lint let MM lit a baseball np to t MOM a-

nUwng
next youre sure to ind W doles tarn

upon UM stage

AUTOMOBILE NEWS
NOTES AND GOSSIP

A general exodus of automobile race

drivers has commenced from New York
The objective point of the journeys is
New Orleans where the Mardi Gras
speed carnival Is bein held The races
are scheduled for the Fair Grounds track
said to be one of the Sooths fastest cir
cuU

Shipments of Oakland and Oldsmobile
ears have been coming in to the Olds
Oakland Company of Philadelphia and
as fast they arrive customers have been
ready to take them During the past
week six Oaklands the 4W and 430
models were received and sold Immedi-
ately The Oakland is proving a most
popular seller this season being a popu
larpriced car of quality

The most insidious enemy of a ball
hearing is rust Were it not for the ex-

treme accuracy of the balls themselves
which are rejected in some factories i

they vary from a truly spherical shape
more than one tenthousanth of an inch
and the beautifully lapped and polished
races they would not be capable of an-

nihilating Motion to the extent they
do And also if less care were exercised-
to insure the precision attained there is
but little doubt that troubles would
continually arise and a fair criterion of
this may be noted In the damage which
a trivial amount of rust will engender
Once let rust attack the polished surfaces
of balls or races and the corrosion will
soon result in destruction of the bearing
For this reason ball bearings should never
be run dry grease and oil not only act
as lubricants but also prevent rust at-

tacking the steel
The Consolidated Rubbor Tire Company

recently received a letter from one of
their customers a physician in Worcester-
Pa In which he was very enthusiastic
over the splendid service that he had re-

ceived from his KellySpringfield tires
The doctor had to drive over poor road
and subject his tires to very hard use
but in spite of this fact he had covered
S746 miles at the time of writing and
the tires were still In good condition In
view of such service as this it is no
wonder that he was emphatic in his as-

sertion that in his nine years of automo
blling in which time ho had run up a
mileage of 130000 miles he had never
had tires that could compare with his
KellySpringfield-

R W Macey jr sales manager of the
Premier Motor Manufacturing Company-
of Indianapolis spent the last two days
of the week at the Philadelphia Auto-
mobile Show and was deeply impressed
by the high grafie of the exhibition as
well as by the size of the show Mr
Macey has just returned from a tour o
the country extending as far as the

Coast and he has had every oppor-
tunity to study the automobile trade con-

ditions in every part of the country He
feels that the West and the South offer
today the best outlook for the automo-
bile business by reason of the fact that
the principal products of those sections
namely cotton in the South and wheat
in the West are today enjoying rocord
breaking prices In the market and the
growers are reaping the benefit
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EA TON PREFERS CHARGES
AGAINST A A U OFFICIAL

George Washington Track Team Manager at Odds

with Chairman Beckett of Registration
SportsCommitteeOther

By WILLIAM FEET
Marfaeer Ernest Eaton of the George

Washington track team has written
President Wiber of tho South Atlantic
Branch of tho Amateur Athletic Union
that he Eaton wishes to be allowed at
the next meeting of the A A U to pre-

sent charges of a gravo nature against
Chairman C K Beckett of the registra
tion committee of the South Atlantic
Branch and demands a hearing

It Is understood that two specific
charges and possibly others will bo

lodged against Mr Beckett who is the
physical director of the Y M C A Ac
cording to Mr Eaton one of tho

is that Mr Beckett who with
Mike Stuart Is In charge of tho Federal

com-

plaints

¬

¬

ERNEST
Georg asg track team maMgw

games offered the Swarthmore College
relay team more money than did George
Washington to come here and run In the
Federal meet providing that they would
keep out of the George Washington
games The other charge is that Measers
Beckett and Stuart advertised odlclalK
to appear in the Federal games who had
not been asked to art and had no inten
tion of so doing

The feeling between Manager Eaton of
the George Washington track team and
Mr Beckett and other A A U officials
in Washington has been extremely bitter
during the past three weeks and it was
a matter of comment that on the list of
officials in charge of the George Wash-
ington games last Saturday the names of
Messers Beckett Stuart Wiber and
Thacher who have usually appeared on
the programme were absent and so far
as known none of these gentlemen were
In attendance Saturday night

Just what the outcome of this bitter
controversy will be is hard to conjecture
The writer in talking with Messra Beck
ett and Stuart about the Swarthmore
case was told that the Federal games
management had in their possession a
letter from the Swarthmore manager In
which he said the Swarthmore relay team
wanted to run In the Federal games and
were willing to come here for less money
than the George Washington

had offered It is possible that both
Eaton and Beckett have been duped by a
college manager who was trying to do a
little jockeying on his own account

Such bickerings and strife among rival
meet managers do the sport here lot of
harm and the sooner harmony in the
ranks prevails the better for all con-

cerned

It is doubtful If a relay race in Wash-
ington ever created SO much excitement-
as the VirginiaCornell event Saturday
night when the Itfeaeans won by a scant
margin as the wonderful work of Staun
ton the last Virginia runner cut down the
lead of his opponent many yards and
he finished barely half a dozen yards in
the rear Every person In the hall rose

manage-
ment

a

ElTON

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

from their seats and the noise was deaf-
ening One woman became so excited
that threw her muff onto tho track
and when the Cornell runner breasted the
tape in the lead he was seized bodily by a
little knot of college mates and alumni
and would have been carried to the dress
ingroom on their shoulders had he per-

mitted It
The Virginians claimed that if raised

corners had been placed In tho hall
Staunton would have won the raco for
he was forced to slow up at every turn
and this is where he lost ground

It was a grand race and ono not likely
to be forgotten soon

The following dispatch from New
York should make interesting reading
for District baseball fans

You can bet all you own that by April
li there will be an American Association
club In Chicago declared a prominent
officIal of the American Association who
slipped into New York on Saturday and-
I do not think that Charley Murphy or
Charley Comiskey will make any serious
objection They will quietly accept the
Inevitable

The club that will go to Chlcagp Is
Minneapolis owned by the Cantillcm
brothers Mike and Joe It iI very likely
that St Paul will then be transferred to
Minneapolis This scheme has been
brewing for a long time OBrien was
not reelected president of the American
Apsoclation because he refused to go
through with It He was for peace and
us Tebeau is the real president of this

OBrien had to go
Tebeau and the Cantillons are deter

rrined to invade Chicago I am not cer-

tain where park will be probably on
the East Side The American Association
Cs doing this on its own is to
piiy without any help from the Eastern
Lf ague

It may not be generally known that
the working agreement between tbe East-
ern League and American Association
has recently been broken They had an
understanding in regard to drafting terri-
tory The Eastern League had first call
on all waivers of the big league clubs
located In Philadelphia Wash
ington New York Brooklyn and Boston
The American Association had call on
all waivers of clubs In the West

This working agreement has now been
shattered principally because the Eastern
League people got cold feet Its presi-
dent Is not as aggressive as the president-
of the American Association Our league
has been growing faster getting more
publicity and prominence than the East-
ern League though the latter is just as
fast I notice that Now York papers
give slight to Eastern League
affairs but from Pittsbtirg on out West
our association gets nearly ae muck
as the big leagues It is so strong now
that It feels able to force its way into
Chicago

PLAY GAITHEHSBIIKa TEAM

Soutlienit Branch V 31 C A has
Game for Tuesday AlRlit
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On Tuesday night the Branch
of the Y M C A basketball team wilt
play tbe Galthersbura Md Athletic
Club quint at the formers gymnasium
Fifth street and Virginia avenue south-
east

The Southeast Branch team has been
going some this season haying won seven
out of nine games and on Tuesday night
the Southeasters are hopeful of adding
another victory to their list Among the
teams that have gone down in defeat at
the hands of the Southeast Branch this
season are such strong quints as the
Central Y M C A and Carroll Insti-
tute of Washington and the West
Branch Y Af C A of Baltimore Md
Much credit is due the Southeast Branch
boys for their work this season and the
basketball fans down on the Navy Yard
have a team to be proud of

The game next Tuesday night will
begin at 815 oclock with the following
lineup Southeast Branch Coilings
worth left forward Coleman right for
ward Kellcher center Crown left
guard Glovannonl right guard

Al Delmont of Boston and Pal Moore
will clash In New York on February 1L

Southeast

¬

¬

¬

SEEKS TO RETURN TO THE FOLD

JOHNNY KLING
Chicago great catcher who 1ms applied to the niloiial Commis-

sion for reinstatement after quitting diamond for one year
Cubs ¬

As expected John Kling of the Chi-

cago Cubs has applied to the National
Commission for reinstatement This move
is the result of a patching up of the
differences between Kling and President
Charles W Murphy Chicago fans arc

a

¬ hungry for another pennant and if Rung
Is restored to good standIng he will re-

sume catching for the Cubs It Is said
that Murphy has promised to pay this
star backstop SOM for one seasons work
In Chicago they say thore is no chance
for a transfer of Rung to the Giants

t

¬

TO COACH COLLEGE BASEBALL NINE

f
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HAL CHASE
Renowned first linnemnn of New York Yankees who signed T y
he University of G orla to look after Imsclmll en ml I tin CM tIlls spring

has been

YMC A BOYS TO HOLD MEET

Youngsters Will Compete for Prizes
Friday Night

Handsome Medal Awarded the Hoy
Winning OrentcMt Xiimlicr of

Iolnts List of Events

Next Friday night in the Boys
Y M a A gymnasium

Chase Taylor wilt hoW his fourth annual
closed indoor meet

Th track Is thirty taps to the mite
An entrance fee of 15 cents will be
charged for the first event entered and
10 cents for every other event

First and second prizes will b given
for each event An especially handsome
medal will given to the boy securing
the largest number of points

AH entries must be handed late the
boys office on or before Wednesday

Following are the list of events
tayaid daab oj tweh and thM ea paan

age fast handicap lojv fourteen sad fifteen jean
of aa 3 fuel handicap others aonUch

dub for boja tuclre thirteen aa l fur
ten yaw oMHoja twelve yean of ape onehalf lap
handicap ton thirteen jemra of em quarter lap
handicap boys fourteen sears of age scratch
f I nl dash for all boy Hays twdn and tairta n-

rmr of aar ore lap baadioap ban fourteen and
Bttwn jwra of ass lap bawncap

Depart-
ment Manager

be

ell
I

VIi

bait

ass

rKoys Ufteeo jeew of at ea baU lap fiadi-
oap
eep otben scratch

Hoontng high tor boss twehe thirtei sad
fourteen yean of
hrnhti handicap tbat B en of ass 2 met
bMidieap toys fomtean years of a fcratch-

Sprintrboaid hi i jam far Iv f5 ftft jemts of

handicap boys eisteen j f8 of tffe 3 inches
others aenrtch-

Sbotput iS pnonda ira aX boy Bog twelve yrs
of e 15 test ha deap boys tfenteen jea of aft
12 list handicap bees tourism yean of aa f feet
handicap boy fteem yea of am feet baadieap-
boj rfxt n jeers of age 3 feet handicap otbera
Kratrh-

Kelar UMM to be chow

JUAREZ RESULTS

FIRST RAOBPIe and ehatf fBrioa a Dr
Mack W Moteawwta J to 1 woo SbWey Roav
more Mt McCarthy to i teeeod Hack Sheet

Mondan 12 to 1 third Ttoe Sftart-
Bpirtta Hdor Coaaal Italy Taylor and Ullian
Ray alas ran

SBOOXD HAC OiK Xibttck Ul Awtin
g to 1 wim Hatdlyaon M Wileon 2 to 1 lamed
Bill Bramble Ill OtoieswmrUi S to 1 third Time

A ciat Rnbiote L X Bcsert and
Eabado also ran

THIRD RACBSfac furlongs IJt Knight B-

Moleawortb 3 to 1 won S naibto m Lander V
to 1 second Ocean Queen 10 9 to 5

third Time 116 M Execute Joe Stokes and
Gypsy King alf ran

FOURTH RACKSU forlona Chariie HararaT
98 Benachoten 3 to 1 won King Cobalt IK-

Creary 15 to L ond GoL Hob W Rte to
1 Urird Time 114 lS Prints Right Easy
llichard Kcod Jolly sad Al Muller also ran

FIFTH IlAOBSix forlo K Mafcbmont lit
Dosan 3 to 1 won Gibson 99 Kenaohoten IS

to 5 second HeNallr Ranwey 5 to 1 third
Time 1W3 Anne McGee Iiidd n Hind and
Royal Ben also ran

SIXTH IIACEO mik Wantaatte Ml Gar-

ner 3 to J won Bantary W Paaw to 1 tee
Apdoeiae M lUaaaey 4 to 1 third Thne

14L Howard Peareon Whip Top and Bow 3a

GOSSIP OF THE BOXERS

After Young Loughrey boxes Tommy
Quill in Boston he may take a trip to
California

Stanley Ketchell has signed to meet
Tony Caponi at Memphis Tenn on Feb-
ruary 26

While Jack Johnson is beating up his
old pals James J Jeffries te working
like

Harry Lewis says Willie Lewis will be
ensy for him when they clash in Paris
n xt Saturday night

Grover Hayes of Chicago writes that
tie called off his bout with DIck Hy
land because Hyland weighed too much
for him

Boh Deady says he is willing to let Al

Kaufman met Stanley Ketchell but he
will not permit Ketch to have all the
money

Tommy Murphy Is the most popular
lightweight in New York and he is the
most popular New Yorker who goes to
Philadelphia

They say that Mickey Gannon has lost
seven pounds of weight since he began-

to work He is still a star and work
will put him back In his oW form

Harry MansneM of England has been
doing some consistent work He has
picked up a lot and is learning all the
time He will be a dangerous man in
another year

Curley Byrds Wostorn track team did
mighty wall Saturday That relay Much
will bear watching
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HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC NOTES

Hats off to Bill Foleys Central High
School track proteges Youve got to
hand it to them

I I

Tbe GeorgetownBusiness High basket
ball game scheduled for this week may be
postponed or called off as Principal
Davis has suspended the Stenographers
quint pending an investigation It is j

claimed the boys took an outoftown
trip Friday without the necessary sanc-
tion

Technical HiP Schools baseball can-
didates under Coach King will practice
at Union League Park this season

Guppy Farmer who went through
the Central football team like a circus
rider through a hoop is some relay run-
ner He was the bright and shining light
of the Mercury A C who ever they are
in the George Washington meet

Hooks the former Central
star will again shoot em over for the
American Security and Trust Company
team Hooks has a ft e voice too

Ab Weicher and Howard
onetime Business High stars were on
hand at the StenographersGeorgetown
game last week Ab thinks the tenet
has slowed down considerable since

Harry Zanellt played

Fritz Reuter and Little Menefee the
brains of Centrals football team

were among those present at the
Hatcbeifte games

Up to press time Eastern had not en-
gaged Harry Dodd as baseball coach this
season

Duffys Advice to Sprinters

Aitlnr
Mff tedocr racing to sit lumnnd Be con
Haves Of am athfetc oaoBo-
tns OB the bwda tfacn ana cm-

aot nm oaOoors TP dyrt dbuace iimain-
aovew it ia the gnatest this that nrl-
upixurd I wold adrtao alt to ja in fur
UM saaae A-

faueetmeA it Is a waiter to be settled by
tile athletes theawehca Tfce Majority fcm
twi-
fcefr good wart ia
leSsor toaaoai tea ended

DIXIE IS BECKONING

Army of Dan Soon to Mt
BTrnte Sontli

Dixie is beginning to beckon the
ban players on The call of the ball is
awakening the old dusty bat and glove
which have been lying idle since last
fall Contracts are flying through the
man and the annual appearance of the
knights of the holdout brigade is at
hand There is an unusual amount of i

early season activity in the baseball world j

This is especially so in Philadelphia
where the tans have had baseball nearly i

all winter though it was only on paper i

The advance guard of the baseball army
wilt soon begin reconnoiterIng Dixie
and within a month the pine laden air
of the sunny South will be breathed by
the ball tossers One can safely

for baseball no matter whether
teams play 16 games or 154

ANOTHER TY COBB

Dasebnll Sharp Tout Daniel ns n
Wonder

Now York Feb fi Baseball sharps who
have seen Bert Daniels the Highlanders
new outfielder are united in their opinion
that Manager Stallings has picked up a
phenominal youngster Arthur Irwin the
Highlanders scout says that Daniols Is
another Ty Cobb He is a wonderful hit
ter baserunner and fielder says Irwin
and before the American League season

is a month old New York will go wild
over him I have seen a lot of young
players but Daniels is far and away the
best of them

Always the Same
Tharps

812 F Street N Phone Main 1141
Special Private Delivery
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Windup of Short Lengths

Coat and Vest
MADE TO ORDER FOR

All regular 1500 values
in allwool worsteds blacks
and fancy fabrics but theyre
short this ri
diculously low price to close
out

Trousers 315
Fine allwool 600 worst

ed trouserings to close out
short lengths

906 F Street

RARE BARGAINS
AT Ot R SEW STORE

727 14TH STREET XW
Golf Club J175 to J258
Caddr Bags 159 to 800
lull per d W to 900
Sweaters each 309 to 75
atiikin LK to hW-
JIloxinc Glotea per at LM to WOO

Carving M to Mfr
Itaaora LW to 8W-

Iockrt J to iijU-

WM Rifles and M olTcn CoUcga inUew-
Pecnanta and Pcsicre

G H WHITE CO Inc
135 G at

Now located at 7JT ttth tt nw

S6 35
lengthshence

l u

Rap

I

I Form ly

I

i

Mertz Meitz Co

I
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